
82 AOALE1HS IN GENERAL.




PART I.

several pendent .Medua,°ia. The different genera of the family may then be
characterized by the peculiarities of their Hydrtu and of their Medusaˆ. The C'anz

as a family may be described as ifydrarice with two kinds of Iigz,".
some being sterile and more numerous, while others are 1'i-tile and produce Medu3
from their proboscis. The dilRireut. genera may easily be distinguished by the
peculiarities of the two kinds of hydra?, as well as by their Medusa. Similar
differences exist among the Siphonophora'. The TWellldw are simply lljthar1a arising
from a single .Llidra which grows larger and larger until it. produces other II'jdicc
of a different form, and from these single Medusa buds spring Ibvth anti finally
free themselves. The ..PliysaThla', on the contrary, are lljdro-.Jf&iesaria, arising, like
the Velellida2, from a single 411(h-a, which also grows larger and larger, and even
acquires an enormous size, Ibrining in the end the large swnuming-bag, from which
single additional Hydra? at. first arise, and afterward a larger and larger number,

forming several distinct Ll'th?r,°ia suspended horn the original enlarged lLy(lra. These
Hydraria themselves consist of heterogeneous Hydra, though. of Ilydv' only. Others

produce .illedusaria, and thus become 1(11111n-1kthi.aria; so that a Physalia community
is really made U of many heterogeneous communities attached to a gigantic
Hydra. The Dp1iykkv are also .TJ7,'dro-iifedu.arui, but of a very dillerent kind from
those of the Physalida?. Here the community begins with a medusoid individual,
from which arises another Medusa, thus Ibrining Medusa? twins. This twin community
produces a string of ineclusoid ilydroids, from each or which arises another kind of
Medusa, in close connection with their Hydroids, thus Ibrining secondary twin com
munities, each of which consists of a me(lustntl Hydra and a genuine Medusa. In

the F/iisopltoriclce, the combinations are still diflrcnt.. The community constitutes

also it .Et,'dro-.l7.fedusariitm; but it arises from a single .k'dru, from the upper part
of which bud sterile .ilIi'thisw, while other ITydra' arise from its lower parts between

which, finally, a number of .2lfcthisaru& imiake their appearance.
As soon as it is conceded that time so-called sexual organs of the Si1)h1onophoi

are themselves individual animals provided with Ovaries and Spernmnries, thieve is nO

possibility of avoiding the conclusions presented in the preceding par., r-'

respecting the structural constitution of the Aealephs, and time dose affinity of the

Siplionophiora and llydroids proper becomes very striking. For, not wit listnailing

time extraordinary diversity of time firm (if' these ;mninmls, there are, properly speaking,

only two kinds of individuals aimmomig I hem : the sterile ones, for which tile 11`11"

.Lt!JdrW is UlOSt appropriate; and the fl..'rt 1k oil". which we may best, taII 1J"1l,Is(r.

I must, however, qualify this sfntt'mimt'iit soimiewimat. II) order to ZLVflhIl ever,%* 110S

misapprehension. There are 1.'t-tile 11 vdra, if tile production 01 buds coust it life.,

flvtiity, for most hydra, produce Meilusa? buds; but. I Iydra? are theimiselvc$ ikstI

tute of sexual organs, there being neither males nor females tunong them; and
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